software solutions for
life science & chemistry

Web/CM

What is Web/CM?
Management of chemical
and biological inventories.
Register and manage chemical and
biological concepts in one simple
web application. Handle batches and
containers and export your data with
only a few clicks.

99 Easy to use
99 Lightweight
99 In-built interfaces to liquid handlers,
scales, automated storage systems
99 Configurable ordering system
99 Configurable storage locations
99 Plate handling
Web/CM supports the complete life
cycle of your samples starting with the
purchase or synthesis, registration and
storage in different locations and finally
the consumption.
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Register and manage chemical and biological
concepts all in one handy system.
99 Define registration criteria and metadata for
different concept types.
99 Flexible container location management, e.g.
rooms, freezers, well plates
99 Integration with other substance
management systems you may already have
in place (e.g. your plasmid database)
99 Easy label printing
Regulatory compliance
99 GMP and 21CFR11 compliance
99 Built-in audit trails
99 Support for electronic signatures
99 Pre-defined reports for audits

99 Security concept
99 Different roles:
-- Admin
-- Stockroom manager
-- Compound user
99 Flexible and adjustable to
customer specific security
requirements, e.g.:
-- Read-only accounts, edit
and delete rights
-- Sequences of some antibodies can only be seen by certain users
-- Visibility on project level or on company
site level
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Compounds
Salts
Non-Structures
Antibodies
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Cell lines
Proteins
Plasmids
…

Searching
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IDs and aliases
CAS number
Structure search
Sequence search
Comments
Location
Names
Batch purity
…any available data!
Export search results with one click
Configurable reports
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99 Export structures and metadata into lab
journals
99 Connection to ERP systems
99 Connections to LIMS
99 Connection to controlled substances
management tools
99 Robotics
99 Scales
99 Barcode readers

Ordering
Flexible ordering system:
99 Configurable approval workflow
99 Configurable email notifications
99 Ordering from online catalogues
99 Ordering a new aliquot, also automatically
based on low-water mark
99 Ordering a plate to
be pipetted from
Create
request
stocks
Approve
request
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Hazardous material
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GHS (Global Harmonized System)
H and P statements
MSDS (Material Safety Data Sheets)
Access restriction
Drug precursors
Hazard reports
Own safety module or interface to external
systems and databases

Want to
see more?

please visit us online
www.quattro-research.com
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